
vkgk khtu ,tyjk rec ic rpc asev kt irvt tch ,tzc
(d-zy),ughdbvu ,uhbpv rjt arak vsucgv - 

     nvbac sjuhnv ouhc asuec rpfk utucc ivfv irvt kg rntb tukv vz tre
,t ostk vrun thv vhrntn kfcu 'thv ,hjmb tukv ubh,ru, lt 'ohruphfv ouh tuv
od ufrs ostk vrun trenv vza jrfvc if otu 'ohbnzv kfc vagh rat vagnv
znrbv iuhkgv ubumrc ibuc,vk utruc ,t ,gsk .pjv ostv kg kyun f"gu 'vzv inzc
.pjv ahtvk vru, vznr itfa 'rapt lrsc rnuk hbuhgrc vkg vbvu /trenv vzc
ot uhagn ,t shn, reck uhkga 'utruc kt cre,vku vsucgv ,ukgnc ,ukg,vk
tcvku itfna vtrhu uhkg cuah shnu ;fh, ovc hpus vzht tmnh otcu 'iueh, ohbugy
ubht rat vagn vzht vag ot er euscha vbuufv ihtu 'ukuekek rcsv ruzjh tk cua
ohdhx ovc ohcrugn ot eusch vaga ohcuyv uhagn ,t od er 'u"j iuhkgv iumrk
ovhrjt arahu ovhkg cuah ohdhxv uktc ihjchaf ztu 'vnv oavk tk rat ,uhbpu
hf uk jycun ztu 'utruc ,t shn, sucgh lrsv vz kgu 'vbuatrcf uhkt ucuah kck
 /orntnf ,uumn ohaugv ukt kkfc vhvhu 'uhagnc utruc ,t ,umrk vfzh inzv ,ucrc
sxj whjc kg vrun irvt wasuev kt irvt tuch ,tzcw urntc cu,fv iuuhf vzku     
ahtv kg itf vbuufv ubhbhbgku 'sxj whjc tuv vbuvf hf ohausev ohrpxc rtcnf
kt tucku wv rvc ,ukgk shn, tuv eeu,an tukv ahtv vz 'utruc og sxj,nv
uvzu 'vnv ohhumr uhagn ot shn, recha vmg vru,v vthan ahtv vzku 'asuev

 

 /// wvk ohkukhv asue uhrp kf vhvh ,hghcrv vbac(sf-yh) 
wvk ohkukhv asue uhrp kfw ohkhnv ,buuf ruthc -

     kkfuw uc cu,fa hba ragnf 'wvk ohkukhv asue uhrp kf vhvh" 'h"ar c,
tkt ohkaurh ,nujk .uj kftb ubht hba ragn vn 'wvk asue /// .rtv ragn

/"ohnak kkvku jcak oa utauba 'tuv wvk ohkukhv vz rcsu 'if vz ;t 'iuhspc
c okut    wwwwoooohhhhbbbbvvvvffff    ,,,,rrrruuuu,,,,wwwwohkukhv asue" 'rjt iputc wohkukhvw ,khn ,buuf rthc 

ostk ruxt 'tcheg hcr rnt itfn 'ovhrjtku ovhbpk vfrc ohbugya 'snkn 'wvk
 arhpu '"lrcha osue oukf ougyhaoooo""""hhhhcccckkkknnnnvvvvvnfc wv ,t ukkvha 'ohkukhv asue" '

'vru,v in ubht iuznv hbpka vfrca ;tu 'uhrjtkau uhbpka vfrcv ubhhvu 'ohkukhv
ovhbpk lrck ,"vn ocuhj vhv hba ragnu hgcr gybca k"h ',urhpv ,frc ifu
(th-v hba ragn wxn) vbanc t,hta vna 'rnuk kfub vz hp kgu 'ovhrjtku
arhpu) 'wuhkg lna rhfzvku lfrckn-h,jfa tkuw '(wz texhp tuc, hf) whrpxwcu

cccc""""ggggrrrrvvvvhbau iuatr ragn ,arpv kg ifu 'vkju vnur, ,arpv kg ohfrcna hpkw 
wndc t,htsfu ,ufknu oac vfrc tuv '(whba ragn iuhsp kg ifu 'hbg ragnu
vc ihta vfrc kf hcdk ibjuh hcru crs t,dukpt uz vbank h,hhnsw 'k"bv ,ufrc
hba ragnc vru,v in vc chhujna vhrjtku vhbpk iuznv ,frc tuvu 'w,ufknu oa

tcheg hcr lnx vznu 'wohkukhvw ovhcdk rntba vnn hgcru oukfn ougyh tka

ruxht kg rcugvk vbe, tuv ,tyj icre hf wvkugk khtu ,tyjk rec ic rpcw
rnuk cu,fv iuuhfu 'vag ,uumn kg rcugvk vbe, tuv vkug icreu 'vag, tk
ush lu,n vddav v,mha ubhhvs ,tyj whjcc chhj,v ot shn, eusck uhkga
vaga ubhhvs 'vkug whjcc chhj,v tna ut 'iuhkgv iumrk ubht rat vagn vagu
ohcrugnv ,uhbpvu ,ughdbv hf 'vhkg rcga hnf vz hrvu ,uhbp lu,n vumn
ka ufkn hbpk tucku ,ukg,vkn i,ut ihcfgnu uhrfugc vnv ost ka uhagnc
cua eusck uhkg kyun if kgu 'ann vumn kyhca hnf vz hrv ifa iuhfu 'okug
ubhhvs vkug whjcc ova tuv vtur otcu 'ohna oak uhagnc iuuhf ot cuau
i,ub odu 'vnmg vumnv ,t ie,n vzcu 'vz kg cuah shn vhumr vbuuf ovc rxhja

 /ohna oak kgupc uhagn uhvh v,gnu 'sug vkxfk cuah kck uck kt
hf sutn if,h uhagn rjt rech tk ot hf 'ostvk sutn thv vmujb uz vsucg     
ostv hrva 'hgcsf ,jt vumn ukhpt ,uagk vfzha hkcn uhkg urcgh uhhj hnh kf
kkua lkuv tuv lht ck kg oa tuv iht ifku 'uh,ubumrku uh,uadrk sutn eust
kf hf uck kg ohavk hkcn ohcuy ohagncu ,uumnc ,ucrvk tuv kufh /ovhrjt
;tu 'kkfu kkf ovn vjub ouenv jur ihta ohhkhka ,ubumr jfn tuv ughdh
ibuc,vk ohgdr rpxn ubnzn ahseha tk ot 'i,rnujc rhfn ubht uhgdbc rhfnaf

/u,cuj rjt tknk uhagnc iuufn ift otvu unkugc u,cuj vn ovc
lf hsf sgu ',uhaht ,ughdb ohcrugn ohcuyv uhagnc hf ahdrn ubht ostv     
,t reck ostvk ,ujb sutn vn if kgu 'unu, hpk ohrcsv ,t tuv jhxna

 /tuv lurc trucv urmuhc ecsvk tuv vfzh vzcu uhagn
/"ibcrsn tuvu 'lrcha osue

,t thcvk 'uhrp kf vhvh" 'wuhrp kfw ,khn ,buuf od rthc wohbvf ,ru,wcu     
v arhpu '"kkv ,hc hrcsf ',ukkugv ,tu yrpvwwwwoooo""""hhhhcccckkkknnnnwwww,khn ;hxuva vn" '

iunnu asue tuva hbpn 'ohhbgk yrpu ,ukkug ubnn rhtah tka 'snkk tc wkfw
vua vrhzd usnka (wu vban wz erp vtp ,fxnc wg) kkv ,hc ,gsfu 'vucd

/"wvk asue///.rtv ragn kfuw cu,f oa ods 'wragnn asue asuew
    cuwwwwttttzzzzkkkkggggccccnnnn    tttt""""rrrrvvvvnnnnwwwwc c,f vbv" 'znrv lrsc uz vkhn ,buuf rthc wwwwlllluuuubbbbhhhhjjjjvvvv    rrrrppppxxxxwwww

'uh,urhpn ohkaurhc kuftk vuumn u,uhvc ostk ,kgu, ah suguw '(z"nr vumn)
vru, usnkha hsf oa uhbcn ,me caun gceh lf lu,n hf 'hba ragnu hgcr iudfu
'wohkaurhn wv rcsuw rntbfu 'vru,v rehg oa hf 'oa ohtmnba vru,v hrunn
ohtreb ov oda uhbcn ,me ,ucrk tca 'wasue uhrp kfw ,khn ,buuf k"h z"hpku
uhbcn ,me caun gceh 'hgcr ,urhpn ohkaurhc kuftk vuumna h"gw hf 'uh,urhp
sunhk hrva 'uase,h lfcu 'woa ohtmnba vru,v hrunn vru, usnkha hsf oa

 'asen vru,v exgu t,htsfurrrrvvvvuuuuzzzzcccciubht ihtfzw (/p d"j) ohause ,arp ahr wev 
uvhhnrd hasenu 'tuv lhrc tasues hujrt ihgshu 't,hhrutc hks,ans thhehsm

 oa) lhannu 'wtkufc ihahse ujf,atu tfkns vausecvause t,hhrutuw '('t"p-:p
'ts kgu 'vtkg tahse tna thvs t,hhrut tsu 'wv hbt ause hfw ch,fs 'hre,t
hbt ause hf) wuhv, ohausew ch,fs 'ase,t r,cku hfs,t vc ks,ats itn

tkt 'ch,f tk wuhvw ohause-(vc ohexug o,ta vru,v-wv/"whtsu-wuhv,w 'wuhv,w 

R’ Avraham Borenstein zt”l (Admor M’Sochatchov) would say:

     “wcrgv sg tnyu /// vpryu vkcb kft, rat apb kfuw - With regard to eating forbidden (unkosher) food, the posuk does

not say, wkfth rat aht kfuw - ‘And any man that eats ...’ but rather, wkft, rat apb kfuw - ‘And any soul that eats ...’ The

reason is because if a person eats forbidden food, vkhkju xj, it does not simply affect his body; it goes all the way

through and affects his soul. Like the famous words of the Ramban who said that ,uruxt ,ukftn cause the entire

person to become impure - not just his body - but his entire essence (,uvn) and his pure soul is sullied.”

(Monsey, NY)
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Mazel Tov to Eli & Esti Neumann on the birthMazel Tov to Eli & Esti Neumann on the birthMazel Tov to Eli & Esti Neumann on the birthMazel Tov to Eli & Esti Neumann on the birth
of a baby girl, and to the Golding andof a baby girl, and to the Golding andof a baby girl, and to the Golding andof a baby girl, and to the Golding and

Neumann grandparents. May they all meritNeumann grandparents. May they all meritNeumann grandparents. May they all meritNeumann grandparents. May they all merit
to see much nachas from her in the future.to see much nachas from her in the future.to see much nachas from her in the future.to see much nachas from her in the future.

Mazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs. Meir Blonder andMazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs. Meir Blonder andMazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs. Meir Blonder andMazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs. Meir Blonder and
Rabbi and Mrs. Nosson Adler on theRabbi and Mrs. Nosson Adler on theRabbi and Mrs. Nosson Adler on theRabbi and Mrs. Nosson Adler on the

engagement of their children, Tzvi and Bracha.engagement of their children, Tzvi and Bracha.engagement of their children, Tzvi and Bracha.engagement of their children, Tzvi and Bracha.
May they build a Bayis Ne’eman B’Yisroel. May they build a Bayis Ne’eman B’Yisroel. May they build a Bayis Ne’eman B’Yisroel. May they build a Bayis Ne’eman B’Yisroel. 
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v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk nply : We are commanded to observe all the mitzvos of the

Torah “and live by them.” Rashi says that this means a life in

the Next World, in Olam Haba. Hashem shows us what we

need to do in order to pass through the “Gateway” and merit

a life of eternal bliss. We must learn His Torah and keep His

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (25)

Learning Torah: Introduction. We discussed earlier about the
obligation to learn Torah daily and whenever time allows, but
we also have to detail what a person should learn. Is there any
guidance in the Torah itself about what topics should be studied?
Obviously there might not be one answer to fit all, because each
person has different time schedules, different learning and
remembering abilities, different attention spans, different needs
for knowledge in specific areas, and other variables. This makes
consultation with a Rebbi or a Rov who knows the person, a

basic aid. Nevertheless, going through the general guidelines
given by Chazal can help a person to organize himself and set
proper priorities and goals. Even if one cannot learn the ideal
curriculum of Chazal, he can do proper portions of the whole.
Torah Topics. The Gemara (1) says: ahka /// ost akah okugk"
"sunk,c ahka vbanc ahka trenc. A person should divide his
learning into three parts: 1/3 Posukim; 1/3 Mishna; 1/3 Talmud

(Gemara). This is ruled as halacha (2). Even though some
Poskim, including the Mechaber himself, explain this to mean
splitting one’s time into three, we rely on other opinions that
since Talmud requires extra time, the Gemara’s intention is that
one should allot appropriate (not equal) portions of time to
acquire knowledge in all three areas. This is the opinion of the
RM’A (3) as explained by the Rav Shulchan Aruch (4).

mitzvos; we must be moral, G-d-fearing and caring to one

another. The young rabbi concluded his unique parable with

these words: “Only if we have a ‘Global Entry Pass’ will we

pass through unscathed, a pass that is generated for those who

follow the mitzvos and guidance of our Rabbanim.” 

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

Daily Application. The Mechaber writes (5): “They (the Sages)

set up to learn the Parsha of Korban HaTamid daily and after

that to learn the perek of "inuen uvzht" (chapter 5 of  Zevachim)

and the Braisa of R’ Yishmael in order that a person should

(minimally) learn Mikra, Mishna and Gemara daily, since the

Braisa of R’ Yishmael (which lists the 13 ways to derive halachos

from posukim) counts as Gemara because Midrash (deriving

laws from posukim) is included in Gemara.”  

Defining Mikra. Mikra includes not only Chumash (which one
should be fluent in by doing oudr, sjtu tren ohba and listening
to Krias HaTorah weekly), but also the rest of Tanach. 
Defining Mishna. Mishna as explained in Poskim, refers to: 

Halachos on a simple level in Mishna, parts of Gemara, and
in halacha seforim, from Shulchan Aruch till now.
Explanations of Tanach and Agados connected to l"b, heuxp.

Defining Talmud. Talmud refers to: 
learning topics in depth with all the reasons (ohngy),
answering questions related to those topics with possible new
insights (vru, haushj ) and new applications of the above.
Midrashei Chazal that bring out halachos and concepts that
are found in the posukim, as per S”A in previous paragraph. 
Mussar and Kaballah. Anything which is not an open halacha

or an open explanation of a posuk or Agada, is included in
Talmud. (This paragraph is based on a number of sources (6)) 

1)

2)

1)

2)

3)

R’ Yisroel Salanter zt”l would say:

    “Many people make the mistake that holiness pertains only to spiritual matters. However, in Parshas Kedoshim, the

Torah establishes the conditions necessary for true holiness: ‘You shall not steal, you shall not deny falsely, you shall not

lie to one another,’ ‘You shall not cheat your fellow, you shall not rob.’  Holiness depends on all these things, ‘for I am

holy, Hashem your G-d’ - in Heaven, I am holy. If I demand holiness from you, it is in the material realm, in transactions,

work, commerce, and in your relationship with others. The Gemara (/se ohjxp) states, ‘Who is the son of holy men? Rabbi

Menachem ben Simai ... because he did not look at the image of a coin.’ His holiness pertained to financial matters.”

A Wise Man would say:

     “I’ve learned that I can always pray for someone when I don’t have the strength to help him in some other way.”                                        



     The Torah makes it very clear to us that one may not marry a close relative. Why? When looking for a prospective
spouse, don’t we always try to find someone who comes from a similar background, to make the couple more compatible?
Marriage is challenging enough and it would certainly make things easier if the couple was coming from the same place! 
     Rabbeinu Bachyei tells us no. The Torah forbids a marriage of two people that are too close because they will not be able
to grow. There will be no real fruit from a union that is too similar! The fact that a husband and wife are different from each
other, in fact opposites in many aspects of their personalities, is meant to be a clash. This clash is not to create strife; it is meant
to achieve greatness! This idea applies in all spiritual endeavors. One cannot come up with a brilliant Torah chiddush unless
there is a question that bothered him to make him think! One does not stretch his middos muscles unless he is pressured to do so. 
     R’ Ezriel Tauber shlit’a speaks about the art of diamond polishing. He says that the only thing strong enough to polish a
diamond is an opposing diamond! They are put on a wheel that causes them to turn in different directions and rub against each
other. The machine makes loud shrieking noises as they are literally polishing each other by pushing the other to it’s limit. If
both diamonds were to turn in the same direction, they would never touch each other and simply go in circles, never bringing
out the other’s shine. So it is with marriage and any other area of spiritual growth. The only way to raise oneself up is to have an
opposing force pushing one to his limit in avodas Hashem. Undergoing difficult times in life do not pull a person down and make
him miserable. Quite the contrary; it is the areas in life that are hardest which contain the greatest potential for growth,  greatness
and happiness! So don’t get upset at the hardships of life - tell them: “Thank you for being the diamond that polishes mine!”
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    The Gemara in Yuma (vp) teaches us a great lesson on this posuk: "ovc ,unha tku /// ovc hju" - If you must eat chametz on
Pesach, or desecrate the Shabbos, or eat non-kosher food, in order to save your life, you are required to do so. Your first
priority is to live by the mitzvos and not to die for them! This halacha refers to every mitzvah except the three cardinal sins:
idol-worship, murder and immorality. Targum Onkelos and Rashi both agree that the words "ovc hju" refer to life in Olam
Haba. R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l says that the most precious thing in life is doing mitzvos because we “live by them” - in other
words, through them we will be zoche to a great eternal life in the Next World. And, R’ Moshe adds, one may be mechalel
Shabbos to save another person’s life in order that he should be able to observe many more Shabbosos for the rest of his life. 
     They once asked the Brisker Rav zt”l, “How come  you  are machmir (stringent) in all your rulings, except for those
pertaining to apb juehp (saving a life) where you are maikil (lenient)?” He answered, “I am not maikil at all. I am extremely
machmir on the mitzvah of pikuach nefesh!” The Gerrer Rebbe zt”l (Sefas Emes) offers a chassidishe interpretation of
the words "ovc hju". Not that it is a "cuhj" (obligation) to do the mitzvos, but rather, the way to do mitzvos is with ",uhj" - with
life! With liveliness! Doing a mitzvah should be your spark of life, it should bring you excitement! 
     My machshava here is that since doing mitzvos is our passport into Olam Haba, the way we do mitzvos and our kavanos
constitute the kind of exciting life we will live in Olam Haba. As we know, our bodies consist of "ohrcht j"nr" (248 limbs) and
"ohshd v"xa" (365 sinews). Together, they total 613, each one representing one of the Taryag mitzvos. Therefore, each mitzvah
that we do has a designated rct (limb) that it represents and brings it to life, and it will remain living in Olam Haba as well.
May we all be zoche to: "h,umn kf ,t o,hagu" - and do all the mitzvos so that our life in Olam Haba will be complete.                  

//// vurg ,ukdk ucre, tk urac rta kt aht aht (u-jh)

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Adapted from “A Legacy of

Leaders” by Yehuda Azoulay

 wudu ofhekt wv hbt ovc vtnyk uaec, kt ohbgshv ktu ,ctv kt ubp, kt(tk-yh)
     In ancient times, evil eye and black magic curses were real and people suffered from damage to their person, property and
relationships. The Torah warns against people who dabble in the occult and use it for their benefit. The Gemara discusses
numerous instances of Sages employing amulets, or “kameiyos,” to counteract the effects of those “charmers” and charlatans
who attach themselves to the powers of impurity. Many contemporary Rabbanim are adamantly opposed to these amulets for
they believe that the “kabbalists” who issue them are unworthy. Only select few kameiyos are considered worthy of use. 
      An American yeshivah student received the terrible diagnosis that he had a brain tumor. Surgery took place the following
week but the boy was far from a full recovery. The boy and his father flew to Eretz Yisroel three weeks later to visit the
renowned Kabbalist, Chacham Rabbeinu Yitzchak Kaduri zt”l, before any further post-operative medical treatment could
be done. The boy encountered difficulties obtaining a private appointment with the Chacham, but was finally successful. 
      “We first spoke to his gabbai,” he recounted later, “who told us of our scheduled appointment with Rav Yitzchak. We
waited in a room that was host to all different types of people, from a wide variety of backgrounds. After about five
minutes, I was shown to Rav Yitzchak’s room. His attendants were very protective of him and were insistent that only the
person receiving the beracha enter the room. My father was not allowed to enter. I sat down to the right of Rav Yitzchak. I
did not know Hebrew very well, so I showed Rav Yitzchak a paper on which my father had written, in Hebrew, my entire
ordeal. After reading the paper, Rav Yitzchak reached over to a pile of klafim (sheets of parchment) that was on the table. 
     “He proceeded to write something on the parchment and then blessed me. I did not understand what he was saying; it
was in Arabic, and it was followed by, ‘Yevarechecha Hashem ....’ Later I recognized my name amid the cryptic writing. 
     “After exiting Rav Yitzchak’s room, I was given a paper with instructions for the kameiyah (amulet) that I had just been
given. I was instructed to dip the special amulet in water twice a day for ten days, each time drinking the water afterward. I
was told to roll it up from left to right, wrap it in plastic, sew it up in a cloth, and attach it to a string. Finally, I was
instructed to wear it around my neck, but was not told for how long.” As they were leaving the building, the gabbaim
offered the boy and his father wine that was made by Rav Yitzchak himself. They said to use it for the Pesach Seder and
drink the four cups of wine from it. This would be a great merit toward his full recovery.
    The boy recounted that after the interesting meeting with Rav Yitzchak, his father took him to another great Tzaddik,
Chacham Dovid Abuchatzera shlit’a in Nahariyah. His father told the chacham all that had transpired by Rav Kaduri
and how he had given his son a special amulet to wear. They had heard about Kameiyot and how many, if not most, rabbis
were against them. R’ Dovid told them that he too was skeptical about most Kameiyot for they were usually ineffectual or
fraudulent - except those from Rav Yitzchak Kaduri - especially if he had written it himself. He said that if the Tzaddik
gave it to the boy, he must wear the kameiyah from Rav Yitzchak every single day, and that it would surely help him attain
a full and complete recovery from his ordeal. “I have been wearing it every day since,” said the student. 
     The bachur returned to the United States and underwent the necessary chemotherapy treatments. About a month later,
he somehow could not find the kameiyah. He looked all over his house and his parents’ house, but to no avail. It was
Pesach time and there were many garbage bags around. After searching every trash bag that lay inside and outside the
house, they eventually found the kameiyah in the very last garbage bag - in an outdoor receptacle! Somehow it had wound
up in a used cream cheese container, protected from all the other garbage in the bag. Although the string was soiled, the
kameiyah itself was perfectly clean, and the relieved boy immediately hung it back around his neck. 
     Another day, as he was driving a car, he blacked out and crashed into a utility pole. “Baruch Hashem, I walked away
unscathed,” he says, “but I immediately realized that I had forgotten to put on the kameiyah that day.” The student
survived the trying ordeal and is extremely careful to wear the kameiyah from Rav Kaduri. He is now learning in a kollel
and has a beautiful family.                                                                                                                           

      rat hypan ,tu h,ej ,t o,rnau
 wv hbt ovc hju ostv o,t vagh      (v-jh)

 /// uhv, ohause ovk ,rntu ktrah hbc ,sg kf kt rcs(c-yh)
    Rashi quotes the words of the Medrash: “This parsha was
stated in the assembly (kvevc) because most of the
fundamental teachings of the Torah are dependent on it.” If
this is the main point, why doesn’t the posuk say so
explicitly, or at least emphasize this point? Let it say, “Speak
to the congregation,” (kve) or “Speak to the people” (ogv).
Those terms are general; the word ",sg" which is used here,
connotes a special segment of the population rather than the
entire group. It does not refer to the whole congregation. So,
why does our posuk say, "ktrah hbc ,sg"?
     R’ Nison Alpert zt”l (Limudei Nison) suggests that
kedushah (holiness) can be acquired in no other way than
through ",gs" - wisdom. What this means is that only by
having a knowledge of the truth and content of a mitzvah
can one achieve becoming a "ause"  - a person imbued with
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holiness with with regard to that mitzvah. Thus, the word
",sg" is used because it is related to the word ",gs". This is
how the Jewish people are able to fulfill the commandment
of "uhv, ohause". And perhaps this is also why Rashi states
that the words “Adas Yisroel” in the context of the posuk,

 kf otu"ktrah ,sg(dh-s trehu) "udah  refers to the Sanhedrin.
Why? Because what is the Sanhedrin if not those with the
highest level of wisdom and "vru, ,gs" as well as those who
are most urgently charged to employ the methods of ",gs"? 
     Furthermore, the word "ause" is similar to "suea", as in
the words of Rabbi Elazar (Pirkei Avos 2:19): “One must
strive to be totally immersed and uninterrupted - "suea" - in
the way he learns Torah.” True holiness stems from the
ability of a Jew to immerse himself in Torah and mitzvos, so
if one is "suea" this will enable him to be "ause". So too with
one’s attitude toward mitzvos; one must be always ready,
always available. In other words, "ause".

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
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lyn: While traveling to Eretz Yisroel, a young rabbi noticed
something interesting as he was going through airport
security. The lines were long and he observed that after
people emptied their pockets into the plastic tubs to be
x-rayed, they were then directed to walk through an
entrance-way which served as a metal detector. He noticed
that most people who walked through the gateway cringed
uneasily, as they hoped there were no unknown metal objects
on them that would buzz as they went through. Very few, if
any, walked confidently through the gateway.

     The rabbi turned to his wife and quipped, “Do you see
this? This is what happens after 120 years, when we come up
to Shamayim and the first thing we are told is to empty our
pockets - money can’t help anymore. Our neshama is brought
to the ‘spiritual gateway’ where an all-clear means we are
heading to Gan Eden and Olam Haba, but a buzz means that
we have something on us that doesn’t belong. Can we walk
confidently through that gateway? Can we be sure we won’t
be stopped by heavenly security guards? If we are uneasy in
an airport, can you imagine what it’ll be like upstairs?”


